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HUNDREDS OF
LIVES LOST

Blast

all republican
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HESS IN BOERS

-

road.
It is difficult

London, May 2

v

to

un-

ravel the tangled stories jcoining from
the neighborhood of Thaba N'Chu but
apparently the British are engaged In
a movement having for its object the
hemming in of the Boers still in that
district. While Generals French and
Rundle are holding the Boers at Thaba
N'Chu, General Broad wood 'a caval- Jf has been pushed on to Houtnek In
the hope of Intercepting federal convoys between Ladybrand and
burg. As General Botha fias been reinforced there Is every prospect of
sharp fighting. The new scene of
and general movements of
s the various' "columns are taken to in
dicate that Lord Roberts is deploying
lis army preparatory to beginning a
northern march. It seems lfEely that

-

STOCK

MARKET8.
Kansas City, May 2 Cattle ?,000;
steady, to 10c lower; native steers

Texas steers $3.60g4.90;
Texas cows $3.004.15; native cows
and heifers !1.504,E0; stockers and
feeders 3.E05.3O; bulls $3.1504.00.
Sheep 3,000; weaker; lambs 15.75
6.60; muttons $3.7505.65.
Chicago, May 2 Cattle 17,000; slow
to' iOc lower; butchers' stock steady
to slow; good to prime steers $4.75
5.70; poor to medium
stockers and feeders $3.605.OO; cows
$3.004.50; heifers 3.354.90; can-ne- rs
$2.403.OO; bulls S2.804.30;
calves' $4.506.00; Texas fed steers
$4.005.25; Texas bulls $3.2503.75.
Sheep 17,000; lambs slow to 10c lower; sheared sheep and lambs now preferred; good to choice wethers, 25.25
5.60; fair to choice mixed $4.60
5.25: western sheep 5.255.60; yearlings S5.506.00; native lambs $5.50
7.15; western lambs I6.0D7.15.
Chicago, Ills., May 2 Wheat, ,May
corn, May 40, July 41. Oats
May
July
New York, May 2 Money on' call
Prime mercantile pasteady
Silver 60. Lead $4.45.
per
J 4. 1)0
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Dewey Views Chicago's Canal.
Chicago, May 2 Tfie Chicago cele
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50,000

tHELAS VEGAS

Hbnkt Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-
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Wool, Hides, Pelts
IN--

DEALERS

I All Kinds of NativeProduce
HARRIS,
street.

8s

Mxtn.

k

Delinquents, Take Notice.
On the first Monday in May, I will
sell at auction to the highest bidder
the property recently advertised for
delinquent taxes, 'of all persons who
have not entered an appearance in the
"
general tax suifrncrw pending.

YOUR

Spring Suit
or Trousers

i,

SEE

Collector.

'

-,-

;

r.i

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Before Ordering

M. ROMERO,
:

44-1-

the

Theo. Arnst,
Taiior.
R, P Hesser has just received a
Fit and workmanship the best and
beautiful" line of 1900 wall paper. Be
sure and see' his line before placing our prices less than any other house
can make them.
187-t- f
...
your 'order.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired
i

.Is

.

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

SLMoclel

THE SIXTH STREET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

Commutation Tickets

- Everything the market affords.

of $3.00 and $5.00 ,
will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything pertaining to

"

i
' - " Proprietress.
Railroad Avenue,

El Dorado v

A

Restaurant,

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
'

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Can Be Obtained.

N. J. DILLON.
Stopped

Prop'r.

EATERS
The King Among Heating Stoves.

School

on Account of

Their Eyes.
now often do we
hear these words
every school year?
means
there exists some deiecx
it
of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
are fitted with proper lenses at the beginning of this trouble, tne trouble will
end there.
Consultation and fitting FREE.

JAMES A. NABB,.

Hunter Restaurant

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

SHOP

FIRST-CLA- SS

Anythingyou- want

Sixth

r

Omee with Wise

ltouglas Av.

KILNS

fc

K-Hocsolt,
7th struct.

k

Phone
47,

Peterson Canon.

Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply

Co

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandised
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Mutua

CczrdbyDay.VcekJ
r ic '
"T r
r-

Street.

Compif

OF

MB,
PORTIANB,
(Incorporated

'

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
.
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poVicy contains the mo,4
liberal terms and best advantages.

-

G. II. ADAMS

'Manager,"

U

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest'Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Established

P. C.

1S81.

WISE

&

Hogsett. Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND EEAB ESTATE,
Sixth sad Dooglas
East Las
N.

r.tli

-.

101 Center

In sorance

Life

,1

,
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F. J; QEHRINQ.
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Picture Moulding

Restaurant.

!

the Hardware line.

Street

Alontezuraa

FLE":"3, Sale

in--

i

'

EEO. A.

AND FEED.

MARKET

Good Cooking.
Qood Service.

Meals 25c.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Merchant Tailor.

Sixth Street.

at

Mrs. Wrh. Coin;

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

THEODORE ARNST,

The Place to Board

.

a suite of rooms Sn tie Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER

10c

Grocers

"

What you waste at some stores would go a
j
long
ways here.
M
You can select from a host of good bargains;
ni
some special onesof more than ordinary interest.
Jgjf
Use, and continue to use, our well selected
fe
lines and you will ever be happy.
CUSTOM TAILORS
SCHOOL
SUITSg

SI

il

-

-

8Kc

-

---
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Notice ef Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to

-

Gingham at

Wli'plesal

Springs

" V

-

COMPANY

OA

i

-
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& IMZANARE

BROWNE

,

mua over.

I

7c

n.

Come early and buy while the assortment is
complete.

fonr aarninei bv denonitinr thum In thi Lm Vtr n Rm.i,
Bi i. where they will brine you an income. "Every dollar saved ia two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits ef
fW-Sv-e

$1.00
1.00
" - - 1.00
" - - 1.00
wide, at 5c, 6c,
5c
5c

-

.-

A line of Plaid Goods, value 17c, at - 12c
All Wool Challie, cheap at 40c, at - 30c
Silk Striped Zephyr, value 50c, at - 40c

Kklly, Vice Pret.
Hoskins, Tresj.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

12c

---

PAID ON TIMK DEP08ITS-- ?

I

36-in- ch

12c

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

J

.

'
Loom,

7c Gingham at
10c Dutch Calico at
15c and
French
Percale at
15c Percale

$100,000

-

" Lonsdale
Fruit ot the

t

-

yds Hope white muslin, at

Columbus,
Unbleached Cotton, 36-i7c Calico at
-

J. M; CUNNINGHAM, President.
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"Start with this ad."
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amnal Bank,

Rooms for Rent.

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
X
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Week or Month.

until

M
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San Viguci
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GREAT BARGAINS:

ss

Range which
gets this heautiful
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to 'put
your name on each bundle you Bend us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now

. i

During this week only we will offer the following

Center Street.

im Siiok'o Trade Marks
m

t

'

,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. ,

v

the

I

I."!)

V
U. CO. U
Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

Castile

I

....

"
Republican Conventions.
2
Lincoln's
'NeDMay
fcimjoln.
auditorium was packed with 1,033 delegates and nearly 3,000 , spectators
when at 2 o'clock this afternoon State
Chairman Orlando Tefft, called the
republican state convention to order.
The gathering was enthusiastic In the
extreme over what the leaders believed to be the first step in returning the
state to the republican column at the
November election.
It is believed that Charles H. Diet-rlc- ,
president of the German national
tank of Hastings, will be tiominated
fowrnor by. acclamation. Gen to M.
l.smbertson, of Lincoln, withdrew from
t!i9 contest before noon. Chairman
Jenkins In his speech, made a strong
flea for the selection of a ticket which

A. B, SMITH,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

i Range

'

NO.

0
tnt
The' Americans were quartered in
Catubig church,; which the enemy, EL DORADO HOTEL;rand Ave
numbering several hundred, fiercely at
tacked. The Americans fought two
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
days and then the rebels managed to
ignite the roof of the church and it
Graduate Optician.
burned away and finally fell upon
Offlee In Mrs. Wood's book store.bixth St.
those inside. The walls remained in- and
a.
tast Jjas vegas, it. m.
sheltact
as
were
used
a
and
however,
s
ter by the besieged Americana for 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
three days longer; the enemy attackUnion Telegraph Office,
ing the building on all sides at once.
Las Vegas 200
Colo. "Phono '22.
1909
1
The Americans continued firing from East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
the windows and doors of the church
m and 'did good execution among the
1
Filipinos. It Is estimated that over
200 of the latter were killed, many
JUST RECEIVED
1
Houghton Building
dead bodies being removed from the
scene of the fighting. After five days
QuarterOaks, Photo Frames,
of resistance by the Americans a lieuMats and Mountings.
tenant and eight men arrived from
meal ,
If you desire a first-claLaoan and engaged the besiegers who
go there. Board by the
retired. The fortunate arf?4 thereupon
GEO. T. HILL,
rival of these reinforcements preventDay,
A Home 'Phone 140 S 12th & National
ed the annihilation of the American
'
Have, also,
;,force entrenched in the church,' who
when
surrender
repeatedly declined to
ordered. The ten survivors were withTHE PUCE TO BOARD
out food, had but little ammunition,
WE MAKE GOOr
,
IS AT THE
and were exhausted when relieved.
This fight encouraged the' Filipinos,
who are now acting in an aggressive
manner, threatening that section of
TRY IT AND SEE. ,
the coast, particularly the town of
Catarma, whence the garrison will Hot
Lime Co.
probably be withdrawn to Laoan.

'Junior

The conference this afternoon voted
tto admit the provisional delegates.

JOHN W, ZOLLARS,

Vice-Preside-

Kiss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.
Twenty American Troops Killed.
Manila, May 2 The American gar
rison at Catubig, island of Samar, con- The Best Meals Served in
sisting of thirty men 'belonging to the
City.
Forty-thirregiment have been at
;
of every-- j'
tacked by rebels. Twenty Americans Service excellent." Xne best
on
tables.
the
thing
were killed, the remainder were res

I

i

President.

RAYKOLDS,

Washington, May 2 A sensational
scene occurred in the houie this after
noon Deiweea cannon, chairman of
the appropriations committee, and
Hepburn, In charge of the NIcaraguan
bill. Cannon, resented that some re
marks made test night by Hepburn im
pugning his (Cannon's) sincerity.
Cannon spoke under excitement,' saying he had Just read Hepburn's attack
upon him. As he proceeded he recalled 'an ' intimation that nad come
to him which he had spoken of yester
day that those promoting this bill were
doing so to delay the canal bill. Yet
he said he acquitted Hepburn of any
such intention. Today he - frankly
stated that Hepburn's name had been
connected with the rumor.
"Who was the author of
rflmorr
asked Hepburn, jumping to hfg feet
"Aj newspaper man," replied Cannon.' "I do not know his name." '
Speaking with great deliberation
Cannon said he would have been satisfied wulj the acquittal fce gave Hepburn yesterday Bad not his J'doubts
been Aroused.'1
"My observation," said he, "is that
when a man Ms willing to challenge
the sinqerltyol another It Is because
he Is turning the glass inwardly upos
himself. I do noT rise to justify my
own reputation for sincerity.
UpanJ
my record of twenty-fiv- e
years of .public life I will stand or fall."
The excitement grew m Cannon pro
ceeded. Hepburn's face was whit anfl
his words came In a perfect torrent
when he replied. Looking squarely
at Cannon, he said, "I say this to hTm.
If he fathers tie rumor that I have
any wrong purpose to serve, I say he
has lied."
Wheeler, of Kentucky, attempted to
call the gentleman to order but the
chair said he heard nothing unpar
liamentary and Hepburn proceeded;
"I say If the gentleman attempted
to give currency to the statement he
did me a great Injustice by euctt an
underhanded imputation." "
Cannon, with flushed face, declared
that Hepburn was adopting.the tactics
of the cuttlefish, "He Seeks muddy
waters and swims away."'
"I am not seeking muddy waters,"
retorted Hepburn, passionately. "I
am responsible for what I said to the
gentleman here., and elsewhere. The
gentleman tried to dishonor me and I
resent it."
Cannon protested that he treated the
gentleman . from Iowa with great
respect and he himself had been assailed with provocation. He "would dismiss the whole subject.
On motion of Hepburn, of Iowa, Ifi
charge of the Nicaraguan canal: bill.
"
general debate upon the bill was
closed and the bill was read for' amendment under the five minute rule. Hepburn offered a committee amendment
to submit the word "protect" for "defend" in the first section.
Washington,; May 2 In the senate
today Chandler attempted to call . up
the case of Clark, of Montana, in ac
cordance with previous notice, but
President Pro Tempore Prye would
not lay it before the senate upon the
simple request that it would displace
other business, and Chandler did not

cued.

(

con-'ferer-

EVENING, MAY 2, 1900.

HOUSE.

Representative Heptsurn end Cannon
. Indulge In a Wordy War Today.

J iiwtii;
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1SEE

as various reasons ar biag
attributed. At Provo a aaa? s n.eetlr.g
has been bold for the relief of the
families of the vVuinia and $3,000
was subscribed.
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Two
hundred or more lives were lost In
the explosion of a mine of the Pleasant Valley company, Scofield, Utah.
A hundred and thirty-seve- n
bodies
have already been recovered.' The
work of rescue is still progressing.
There is no hope that any of the men
unaccounted for have escaped death.
The scene of the disaster is jus.t out
side of this place, on the line of the
Rio GrandeWestern railroad. The explosion which occurred in the winter
quarters of the mine Is attributed
by some to the blowing up of a number Of kegs of blasting powder. Tha
company has two mines, Nos. 1 and 4,
The explosion occurred in No. 4. A
special train was sent from Salt Lake
bearing Superintendent Sharp of the
coal company, Supt. Welby, of the rail
road company, and some doctors. As
fast as the bodies are reached they"
are taken to boarding houses and other
of the company buildings where they
are dressed and prepared for the cor
oner's inquest. The buildings are
numerous and in each are ten to thir
e
bodies, laid in long rows. To
those identified are attached tags
with the name and address. These
await the coming of relatives or
.Two hundred coffins have
friends.
been ordered from local undertakers
to be Bent at once, to the scene of the
disaster. A special train, bearing the
seriously wounded, started from Sco
field tor Salt Lake. The first news of
the Scofield disaster received at Salt
Lake gave the list of killed at twenty-five.
It was not until evening that
the full extent of the tremendous cal
amity was understoodv It appears to
be one of those accidents that are com
mon to the very best regulated mines
and against the best endeavors of the
most competent superintendents.
Salt Lake, Utah, May 2 Special to
the "Desert-- ' News" from Scofield,
says: Two hundred and one bodies
ha-ybeen recovered. It is now
known that tbetween three hundred
and four hundred men entered the
mines, a great majority of whom have
been killed. All night lights were
kept b'urning in every home in Scofield
and the moans of mothers and the
piteous cries of many orphans are
heart rending. The two camps have
always been noted for the large number of married men employed. This
fact makes the disaster more appalling and far reaching in its results.
Several families have been robbed of
all male representatives. In the Hunter family seven are missing. Among
the dead are about twenty young boys:
who acted as couplers and trap boys
",,J"
move to take it up:
Just how the catastrophe occurred
probably will never be definitely
Nicaraguan Canal Bill Passed.
Bulletin Washington, May 2;The
Nicaraguan canal bill passed the house
yeas 225; nays 35. The fortifications
clause was struck out 154 to 104.'.!- -'
City, Utah, May

bration in honor of Admiral George
Dewey practically j closed today with
an excursion by the admiral and mem
bers of the general committee of the
Dewey celebration down the Chicago
drainage canal as far as the" controll
ing gates at Lockport Dewey showed
ken interest in the canal,' commenting several times on its' immense pos
sibilities. At Lockport an enthusiass
commander-in-chief'IntenIt Is the
tic welcome was given the admiral by
tion to advance simultaneously from a targe crowd gathered along the
Lady-smit'
Kimberley, Bloemfontein and
banks of the canal.
with a view of preventing the
Boers from concentrating their forces
Castlewood, Dam Mutt Go.
at any given point. A dispatch from
Denver, May 2 A special to the
Bloemfontein, dated yesterday, chron- "Times" from Castle Rock, says that
icles the prevailing opinion among the Castlewood dam will probably not
townspeople there that the war Is not last through the day. ? The water has
likely to last more than six weeks, found a channel through the upper
once the British advance begins. Gen- wall or face Into a space between the
eral Carrington has arriveS at Maran-della- s walls filled with loose boulders.. Am
a base whence the' flying col- ple warning has been given "settlers
umn will be dispatched In a direction of the impending danger.
not made public.
The Wool Market.
is unsettled
St. Louis, May
CONFERENCE.
IMPORTANT
pending the London sales. ! Western
A Move to Abolish Ban on Dancing, and territory medium. 1720"j line 13
; coarse 1417.
Card Playing and Theatre Going.
Anyone having old gold or sliver
Chicago, May 2 The Twenty-nint- h
can take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
Methodist
of
the
conference
general
street jeweler, and have 'made solid
Episcopal church, began today. It
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc If you
to
will last a month and is expected
a clock or watch to repair Mr.
have
be one of the most Important since the
Neims
guarantees to give you a first
memorable one of 1844, when the south
class job or money refunded. 119-lbranch of the church severed relations
with the main body over the slavery
Thomas
Question. Venerable
Bowman spoke of the importance of
the conference, counselled, conserva
tism, then declared the conference
open. Devotional services followed.
Bishop S. M. Merrill then took the
chair, the first move made in the business conference. Grave questions
confront the gathering. Lay delegates
demand vote for vote with the clerW
cal representatives, and there are 4
hundred and forty-on- e
provisional lay
delegates awaiting the action by the
conference. A determined effort will
be made to raise the ban on dancing,
We are
and argucard playing, theatre-going- ,
ments advanced for the consecration of
going1 to
bishops' limited jurisdiction, dropping
m give away
ie time limit on pastorates, and rethe
edferring the election of conference
itors, secretaries and book agents to
committees governing the different
societies. It is also expected that K
steps will be taken looking to
ing the south branch of the church
which is now on exhibition
with the main body.
in our big show window.
,
2
Methodist
Ills., May
Chicago,
Unaconference
by
Episcopal general
The little girl under 14 years of
nimous vote decided to admit equal lay
Methodist
all
to
age, who cuts oat the most
Representation
ppi-vtio-

,

Killed-

.

Thaba N'Chu, May 1 General Ham
ilton's division was engaged yester
day In forcing a passage northward
At Houtney the Boer front held the
line of hills commanding sides of the
Nek. The Canadians and Gordons attacked the hill on the left The
Shropshlres and Marshall's horse, sup
ported by a battery, also attacked the
enemy, who finally fled, leaving many
wounded and the passage was cleared
Boers on the mountain are shelling
the outlying camp, necessitating the
removal to a safer'" place.' The Boers
have three guns on "the hill eastward
of this place outside the range of the
British artillery. Boer shelling Is not
doing any damage. The enemy retain
their positions. The British are not
attempting to dislodge them. General Hamilton by reaching Houtney after
a full day's fighting secured the Thaba
n

American Soldiers

.

Connecticut Instructs lor Bryan.
Concord, N. H May 2 The state
convention of democrats Instructed CONN. INSTRUCTS F0I? BRYAN
its. delegates to the national conven
tion to vote for Bryan.

RESCUE WORK PROGRESSING
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f

That attracts atttiiiiou

ilf

known

ROBERTS' PLANS

terests and expressed the belief that
such a course would ensure the return of Nebraska to the republican

der.

Ing Powder.

s

"

J

column.
Raleigh, N. C, May i Republican
state convention was held here today
with large attendance. Strong presExplosion In a Mine 't Scofield sure was brought to bear last Bight up- Also Said to be Preparing for
the Beginning of a Northon Senator Prltchard to accept the
Utah, Causes Tremendous
ern March.
nomination for governor, but he has
Loss o? Life-- '
not yet consented.
Cantrill Grants Change of Venue.
HOUSES FILLED WITH BODIES " Frankfort, Ky., May I Judge Can- IMPORTANT M E CONFERENCE
trill today ordered a change of venue
to Scott county for the trial of Pow
Cause Attributed to Blowing up ers, Davis, Youtzey and others, charg Nebraska and North Carolina Reed with complicity in the Ooebel mur
or
publicans Meet Twenty
of

,

"'y--

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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Several Kegs

"
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Vegas,
ItiiMlioaau mill
city Property for

Aves.,
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ttmit

P. 0. nOGSSTT,

ltd

rroprktor.

l
a ...war rnmi
iiuie u vktt-s- i iain.tr via
aj incuraue as leprosy
is con!
l,",t'.e relief or encouragement to
Fhniciari ami
Tin:
papek.
one afflicted with th.s terr.ble
Even now doctors know of no remedy for this feat-fa- t raalaJy ; while admitting it to be
IMabtlsliecl la 1870.
a blood disrate, Iht y stiil ins..: that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and dvn you to have the Cancer cut out,
but at the tame time cannot avture voa that it will cot return. You nwy cut or draw out the tore, but another mill come in
taurad at th. lut Lju Viu caatslfica aa its place, for the disease it in the blood is
d
and destructive, and beyond the reach of tlie surgeon 't knife or
Jtocvai cl
natter.
caustic,
plasters. The blood must be purified and gtrsnthened, the system relieved of ail poisonous, eileie
matter before the Cancer tore will heal.
ftTia or ii'uoimM,
S. S. S. it the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison" and force it out of the blood. It
$ .fr
faHf, at wtNk,by carrier
blood. S. S. Si. i a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral
builds up and invigorate the old, and supplies new, rich,
"5
rally, p.: muuih, ttj tartrter
can be found in it ; the root and herb from which it ia rn.eie contain powerful purifyiti properties that act cuc-.- ly upon
1 . 7, u.re months, bT HmSl
.00
t4U0 the blood system and make
le and permanent cure of Canoer. It hi cured thonsanda, why not yon ?
Pa-.ytlx months, br OiU
inherited
; your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood may become to polluted t tat a tevcre
Cancer
tot
is
SO
J
on
alwtyt
mall
,
year, b?
foliy,
nd stubborn form of the disease may
VaanijOpuc oa imucK Orower, par year., luo
m 4
m
.
- i tm
.
r
F
f
develop from a tore or ulcer on vour tongue
Arf w
w
oth part ,J yonr ))0liv . , ,;;L..it
omciAL pipkb o las vaat.
"jmrtf a little pimple on the eyelid, lip
s
or nose, a email lump on the Jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes wi insrniticaiU at to attract
niimi W report to the counting-looany irrviiularlty or Inattention on the little or no attention. If you have as obstinate sore, don't reiy upon talve or ointments to cure it bepn with S. S. S.
part of currier In tlie delivery of The Op-tiat once ; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
can have The
Mrs. R Shtrvr, 'L Plata, Mo., write : " A mmtl pimple cm me on my jaw about one inch below the
delivered to their depots lu any part Optic
of the
At first it gmvt me no trouble, and I did not think it was anything serious
r on the left side of bit
lty by th carriers. Orders r complaints
same time
sore
and became much inflamed. At
taw
to
and t
iui.-..o.cic-

1

pi;opnrs

g

Newa-dealer-

iilil""mmT"aW,J mdymmJ

m

To dispense hl'.h glvlcg prescription la the right way. It 1
a biwiness which we have not
learned in a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and study. W ue pur
drugs, compound thm accurately
and charge an honest price.
110 E AND CLOTHCCO CO.
O. O. SCHAETEB,
Ph
Opera Hons Corner.

0( men and boyi to fit our bargain la bat. We have the largest stock in town and the novelties of prevailing styles, and your
exact site.
"We dress h men complete with
tty'e that are neat.

deep-seate-

frTi

IT 13 OUR BUSINESS

WE WANT HEADS

LETiS

m-- m

LADIES' AND MEN'S
Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARNST.
Sixth street
Merchant Tailor.

e.

News-deale- rs

can be nutde by telephone, postal, or in

f.

the
the
until the
spread
began
began to swell
eat into the fleaa, and cave me intense nam. I tried everything I could hear of. but nothing did me any
good. I then began the use of 8 8. 8 . and after taking aereral bottles the Cancer healed, and there
la now no sign of the diaeaae. This was two years ago, snd X ant still enjoying perfect health.''

jwr-lo-u.

The Optic will not, under any circumstances, lie respiusible for the return or the
safe keeping 01 any rejected ru&nucript. No
jeeptlun will be made to thla ru'e, with regard to either letters or enclosures. Nor will
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
tag rejected manuscript.
WEDNESDAY

EVEN'G,

MAY 2, 1900
CHURCH CUSTOMS.

Wapakoneta is not a name one
would choose in going to church on a
certain
interesting occasion that
comes to the lives of all not bound
to celibacy. But Wapakoneta, Ohio,
has a etory of municipal ownership
which would be the envy of many
towns. For over four years that
has owned both the water works
and electric light plants, and so well
have they been managed that, counting as receipts the average rental paid
for street and arc lamps and fire hydrants In other "places, the two plants
have netted over 13 per cent on the
investment. The plants cost a total
of $92,000, and bonds bearing S per
cent and 6 per cent were Issued for
the whole amount. Combined they
have netted to the taxpayers the past
year the sum of $17,163 over and above
interest on the entire issue, or nearly
8 per cent, while excluding interest
the sum would be increased to $11,-98or . more than 13 per cent. Each
street arc lamps
of the seventy-fivhave cost for the past year, after deducting all receipts for incandescent
lights, etc., only $28.18. This cost is
decreasing every year, and as the receipts are continually growing, it is
safe to predict that the time is nol
far oft when the town will be well
lighted without the need of a tax levy.
Likewise water for the Are plugs and
city purposes will be free of cost to
the taxpayers. The only need of a
tax levy at present is for the payment
of outstanding bonds and "interest
Two thousand and four hundred incandescent lights are now in use in th'e
village and 80,092,779 gallons of water were pumped from the water works
station the past year.
vil-lag- e

e

THAT

It

is now claimed

WARNING.

that that

lime-di- p

mention of
warning to sheep-raiserwhich was made in The Optic, was
sent out for the purpose of excusing
discrimination. It Is claimed that the
s
are not in the business
for their health, but for the money
there is in it. It is also known that it
1b to their interest to use all means in
their power to get wool as cheaply as
they possibly can. This "discrimination" is nothing more or less than an
other excuse to lower the price of
wool. "If it is not so," asRs a wool
grower, "then why don't these same
s
give us a remedy for this
evil? In other words, why don't they
tell us in the fall, when our sheep are
dipped, just what kind of 'dip' we
should use, instead of lime (and eul--.
phur) ? It seems to me that would be
the proper time and the right thing
to do, but instead of that, they wait
over six months after the sheep are
dipped, and then &ey come out and
tell us that 'lime injures the dyeing of
the wool,' consequently they cannot
pay us as much as if we had dipped
them with something else!"
.
wool-buyer-

wool-buyer-

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.
Murat Halstead Is preparing a souvenir history of the republican party,
the same to be issued under the auspices of the national committee. The
first paragraph of a circular being
mailed to country editors reads aS follows:
"In making up a list of prominent
'republicans, your name has been
in connection with other eligi-'blefor representation in the portrait gallery and biographical library
'of distinguished etatesinen.heroes and
men of affairs, which will form one of
'the most Interesting and historically
'valuable features of this work."
Of course this chaff catches some
young birds.
sug-geete-

Rev. Dr. Sheldon

Jackson, whose
slanderous utterances about the women of New Mexico will never be forresigotten, particularly by
dents who were here at the time the
words were uttered, is United States
general agent of education in Alaska.
He is now in Seattle and will soon
take passage on a revenue cutter for
Alaska. Dr. Jackson was made superintendent of Presbyterian missions in
Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,
Wyoming and Montana In 1869, and he
was for years afterward identified
with evangelical work in Utah Terri.
tory.

Way

and Manner a Viewed In New
Mexico by Strange Eye.

Special to Indianapolis "News."
Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 16
The Spanish pioneers did not invade
this country on a warlike mission, but
came with love and charity to civilize
and Christianize the strange people
they found in this new land..! They
brought with them the priests of the
Catholic church. They built churches
and established their (religion, which
fs today the religion of these people
Indians and Mexicans: Not without
a severe struggle was their work" with
the Puf bio Indians accomplished. The
Idolatrous belief and worship of centuries was to be overturned. Many
of the early missionaries lost their
lives before this was done. At every
pueblo they built a church and taught
the people. The ruins of many of
these churches still exist, and in
some pueblos the original chapel Is
still used.
In many a belfry hangs a sweeMon-ebell, which was brought from far
off Spain. In Santa Fe in 1606 was
built the first chapel, It being the
third one in the United States. The
first one at St Augustine, Fla., the
second In New Mexico, the third, this
one at Santa Fe. In 1622, as the chapel was too small, a new parish church
was erected which etood .until 1870,
when the growth of the city and the
increase of population demanded a
larger edifice in place of the old adobe
building, which, for many years, had
withstood the assaults of time. The
foundation of the cathedral of Santa
Fe was laid ' around the old parish
church, which was still used until the
new .one was near enough completion
to take its place. It was then demolished, and the dirt of which it was
built, was carried out. One wing of
the old church was left end it ia now
used as a chapel by the sisters. The
beams overhead are curiously carved.
The Guadalupe church Is one of the
ancient chapels. There is a legend
connected with this church and the
12th day of December Is a holy day:
sacred to "Our Lady of Guadalupe,"
who in the year 1531 appeared aa an
Indian maiden. She showed herself
to an Indian not far from the City of
Mexico and told him to go to the bishop
and tell him to build a church on the
spot where ehe stood. To prove the
truth of her appearance she told him
to take roses from the place. These
roses he found as she told him, although It was a barren, rocky spot
where nothing ever grew. He gathered the roses in his mantle, which was
of a very coarse cloth, made of the
fiber of the palm leaf. When he shook
the roses out of his mantle, before the
bishop, there was a picture on it of
"The Lady," as she had come to him.
.

d

This mantle is stfll preserved, and
the picture is as brlghT and beautiful
today as when it was first eeen. In
1895 the original picture was crowned
with a crown of jewels that cost $80,-00Experts have declared that this
picture was not painted by human
hands, and that it is a miracle, both
In its origin and Its marvelous preservation under unfavorable conditions,
A copy of this picture
Is the altar
piece in this old church in Santa Fe
On the night of the 12th of December
s
are lighted and kept burning
until midnight, from the most northern settlement In New Mexico down to
the City of Mexico. The old San Miguel church, which Is still used, was
built in 1636, partially destroyed in
1680 and restored in 1710. It has been
recently repaired, and stone retaining walls built to support the old adobe
walls. Another old church Is the San
hon-flre-

Rosarlo, which is used now by the St
Catherine school.
The devout native never passes a
church without taking off his hat The
churches ere open all the time, and
people going In and out Some of the
customs are very strange to us Americans the weddings, funerals and so
on. A wedding took place at the cathedral on February 22, which was of
more than ordinary interest, the contracting parties being representatives
of old leading Spanish families, tracing their lineage hack to Spain. The
bridal procession entered the cathedral
at 10 o'clock. It was high noon when
the ceremony was over, and they repaired to the sumptuous banquet prepared. In the afternoon a reception
was held, and at night the grand dance
with which all weddings end.
It is the custom among the Mexican
people when a man wishes to marry,
for his father, mother, brother, or In
case he has neither, his nearest friend,
to arrange the marriage with the girl.
She is not consulted until all Is arranged. If he is accepted, he must
pay for the trousseau, or outfit. In
many cases after this has been done,
he has nothing left, and very little the
bride gets afterward. In the wedding
I have Just told of, the bridegroom
gave for the trousseau $1,000, a diamond necklace, and bore all the expenses of the feast and ball, besides
giving presents to the attendants and

relations.'
The burial of the dead Is strange,
Women do not attend funerals.
Time was when all bodies were car
ried by men to the place of burial, but
Americans have brought more modern
ways, and now hearses and wagons
are used. Still, children are often
carried on a bier, through the streets,
with the coffin open. One poor pitiful
funeral I 'saw one day at the Guadalupe church. The corpse, a tiny child,
was dressed In pink, with coarse white
swiss over it, a wreath of white artificial flowers on its head and a bunch
in its hand. The open coffin was covered with bright red and trimmed with
silver tinsel braid. It was brought
to the church in an old wagon, with one
horse. Two' men and several small
boys were in the wagon. One man lifted It out carried it, and set it on a
chair at the door of the church. He
then went to find a priest. After a
time the priest came, with a small
boy carrying a cross, who stood at the
foot of the coffin.
The priest sprinkled the tiny body
with holy water, softly read a prayer,
then led the way into the church. The
man, probably the father, carried the
coffin up the aisle and set it down be
fore the altar. Another sprinkling
and a few more words of muttered
prayer, and it was done. The coffin
was carried out to the wagon, and
taken to the burial-placAnother
day a small, pink coffin was carried o
a bier to the cathedral by four small
boys with several men and boys following, and one man carrying the coffin lid. " The boys dropped their burden at the door of the cathedral, while
one of the men went out for the priest.
They enjoyed themselves playing
around until the priest came; then all
stood with uncovered heads while he
sprinkled the babe and read the prayer. Then they carried the coffin in
end out of the church and trotted
away down the street, the man with
the lid behind, a email boy with a
cross, In front At the home they usually have a mourning something like
a wake, and they nail over' the door
strips of cloth black, sometimes
black and white, which" is left there
until it falls off, or is blown away
by the wind. This is "luto" or mourn
ing. They say, "Tienen luto en la
puerto" "They have mourning over
the door."
too.

e.

old-tim- e

Hon. S. H. Spooner, of Indianapolis,
special United States attorney in
charge of the Interest of the government In Indian depredation cases, accompanied by Mrs. Spooner, has se-

cured rooms at the sanitarium in San
ta Fe for several weeks, pending the
Investigation of several Indian depre
dation cases in that city.
Rev. Camden M. Cobern, of Trinity
M. E. church took leave of his congre
gation, up at Denver Colo., for several
weeks. The pastor hag come down
this way for a thorough "inspection of
the cliff dwellers ruins in the
part of the state and in New
Mexico.
aouth-wester-
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The strikes all over the country
mean something.

MP.
a

IIMLTISY OLD ACS,
LitcH, Burrow Co.

n

4.

I am 4 year old and have been suffering with
Change of Life. I had flooding splls so bad that
nnna thought I could lira. My husband got m
Wine of Cardui and it sared my life. I am life
another person since taking it.
MBS. E. B. TOWNSEND.
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Aa., Aug.
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FOR THAT HUNGRY FEECINQ

V

V

One of our regular table de hot
dinner will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket is a permanent cure. Twenty-onmeal 5,
fiA,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished room.
THE HUNTER HOTEL. :
TRACK AND TRAIN.
THE COMMON SENS). BOOT AND
M. J. Hunter, Prop.
Mr.
SHOE STORE.
Fireman L. B. Parsons has quit the
C V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Str
Bridge
east
cab and gone
Louie Bishop, of the tie "plckler,"
RECEVED
came down from Raton, last evening. I HAVE JUST
And have on displa a nice Una
F. C. Fox has been
; Trainmaster
of pattern hats for inspection of
- in . ti .ui.mn mrmmnm
down from his Raton headquarters,
'
tw
the ladies of tha city and my g canta aoline; ana Wf ek, ao ccata Una;law,
these days, visiting his family.
cent
Hn; thrca- wacka, 40 caata a
would do wecka.tf
who
customers
ana
cent
line;
many
go
month,
Brakeman Harry S. Trague reached
well to see and learn price be- -,
town from Raton, last evening, and
fore purchasing.
has gone up to Denver for a few weeks.
THE STYLE.
No. 1 passenger" train from the east,
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
IN PRIVATE HOUSE
FURNISHED ROOM
due here at 12:45, is reported six
business gentleman, preferAvenue.
Douglas
ence
wbere
breakfast
and
can
given
hours late and No. 17 will get along
be arranged for moderately. Willsupper
be permatravnent
if
for
suited.
once
at
with
time
about supper
Reply
tarni and
hungry
A MAN WITH A FIT
particulars, address A B. care Optic iSO-elers.
You can alway tell them, they
FOR THE BEST
"Terribly short of engine crews,"
took so different from other peo- AGENTS WANTED
on the market, the "Pittsburf
in
excluVisible;"
at all
remarked a caller to an Optic rehim
should
writing
sight
ask
ple, and it you
sive territory given. Address times; Hardporter today, also a shortage of locowhere he got It, he would tell ware Company, Pittsburg, Pa. Bindley160-motives continues, many trains beyou at i
HOUSEWORK, TOWN
WOMAN WANTSAddress
A. L., care Optic.
GEORGE ROSE'S,
ing held on this account.
M7-.
Mrs. J. H. Fenner exepects to leave
The Tailor.
A
PARTNER IN A MINE
WANTED
129 R. R. Ave.
house. 16 regular boarders at
Albuquerque the coming Saturday He la
W per w.,ek for table board. Address A. H.
tt
evening, for Milwaukee, Wis., as a delGlidewell, Cimarron, N. M.
IN A LOOKING GLASS.
egate to the national convention of A8
A GIRL FOR
GENERAL
I produce all the newest novelties WANTED
Apply Mrs. A. D. Hlggina,
the ladles' auxiliary of the B, of L. E.
Sixth and National.
lt-3- t
In art photography, every photoFireman A. A. Schubert has passed
A
LOAN
HEAD
44
ON
our
OF
and
of
work
art,
examination creditably
WANTED cows. Address W.
graph is a
the time-car- d
E., care Optic
as
We
are
as
office.
low
In
other.
to
price
the
been
H7lt
and
"goat".
assigned
do everything in thi line.
A POSITION -C- OMPETENT
the. Las Vegas yard, succeeding EnWANTED
man.
stenographer, wishes a poJ. N. FURLONG'S.
gineer Talbot at the throttle, the "latsition; address "Stenographer" cure Optic.
146--It
Photo Studio, Douglaa Ave.
ter going on the extra board.
OVER
A mogul engine on the Burlington
WANTED FOREMANSHIP
I SELL THE EARTH.
at
kind of work, address "X" tills office, any
recently pulled the fast mail train
and
or
email parcels,
In large
from Burlington to Chicago, 205.S
O
RENT, LEASE OR SELL
Here are a few bargains. A four WANTED.-TTV
the second houHe almvA the Kunltaclnm.
205
for
minutes.
in
Deducting
miles,
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000 fifteen ortwenty acres of land. Apply to Mra.
M. Green.
seven stops that were made, the averaitf
acre improved ranch,' $3,500; a busimiles an
age speed was sixty-eigness location the best, $1,800 to
hour.
;
Geo. H. Hutchison.
wash-outs
ere reported
All kinds of
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO.
THE HANDSOME, STONE
around La Junta. At Benton the wa- New
FOR SALE
Optic Block.
home, cor. Washington are. and
ter rose to the height ot a section
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath,
attic and cellar.
Lot 100x123 feet. Stable and carriage house.
house fence and one train out on the
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon. Will he sold cheap. Inquire at this office, 'iwtf
road couldn't move a wheel, the road
Finest In the city. Try it and L'OR SALE
F
INTEREST IN A
I good paying business block, good locabed being "washed in tfiree different
you will use no other.
Address
tion.
F.
care
A,
Optic.
places, immediately under the track
JAMES A. DICK,
SALE-EG- GS
'
FOR
PUBPO-- a
SETTING
IjtOR
where the cars stood.
The Grocer.
ses. I have golden and silver laced
s,
Phone him. .
white
crested
black
firahmas,
out
crew
who
took
Polish,
The
passenger
white and barred Plymouth Rocks. Address,
J. R. McMahan, East Las Vegas, or ring up
train No. 17, last evening, was com- SMOKERS
.,
139-.
Colorado 'phone No. 11)3
posed of Conductor Jerry Qulnn and
stock
Will find the most complete
A
ORS
IN NINE ROOM
Brakemen Joe Koeble and Claude
lodging house: everv room taken: eood
, of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
reason fer selling; apply third brick house
Rainey. Of these, the first named
Also
article In the Territory.
14tt-opposite freight depot, R. K. Ave.
was a call boy In Las "Vegas, six years
choice wines and liquor. WholeSALE A GOOD PA YI NG WELL
FOR
ago; the second, a call boy, four years
business in good location for
sale or retail.
sale, address W. G. care Optic, East Las Vetwo
ago; the third, a
Beer
SL
Lout
celebrated
iu-e- t
N.
M.
.
gas,
'Lemp'a
V
years ago."
v on draft or bottle.
SALE OR TO TRADE FOR
FOR in Eastern Kansas, or near there, a
J. A. Eddy, general manager of the
J. B. MACKEL.
house of seven large rooms, hall, bath room,
El Paso & Northeastern railroad, has Cor. Douglas and Grand Ave.
Closets. lawn, all in good condition; well located In East Las Vegas. Enquire of P. O.
t.
the hands of
placed his resignation .in
the board of directors. ' Mr. Eddy says THE RIVAL
X)R SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
his mission Is to build railroads, not
You can find the latest style of
the next 30 days to make room for new
at Crites' Second Hand Store.:
goods,
to run them. He is much pleased with
spring hats in which the ladles of
the success of his latest enterprise.
Las Vegas and vicinity could do JUST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF
and rugs which I will sell at bargain
L. B. Parsons has been appointed
well to call and see for themselves E rices, 8. Kaufman,
the Bridge St. second
and
128-dealer.
.
trainmaster of the Albuquerque dlvls .. before purchasing elsewhere, also
SALE 70 STANDS OF
Ion of the Santa Fe Pacific, vice C. R.
the latest style of dress pattern SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, very cheap, at
The appointment
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous,
and dry goods.
N. M., by Hadley
Perry, resigned.
US-iinnctih
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
took effect on May 1st. Mr. Perry is
FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
FOR SALE
arranging to leave in a few weeks for
grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time. Same as rent. Address J. T.,
the Cape Nome mining district of AT THE ANTLERS,
opu-sasThe
new
Sour.
Silver
The
Alaska.
STORE-ROOAND GROUND
the ouly drink. Try our JliXIRonSALE
R. R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
uusiutHSB. apieniuu location, ragnt years
Cobblers and Punches. Also our in
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T
113--tf
Oohosette Punch. Our brands of care Optic.
SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN V.
whisky Bond and Lillard B.m- r- UOR
P Las Vegas with all nrolern
bon, Gbromer & Nulrlch'a o'd uwuls. juurcss a. ii., care utic. improvex
O.
and
Crow
Old
Marquette Rye,
Your body must have
UOU SALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
F. C. Taylor.
Igood story 7 roomthis
dwelling on same property;
is a bargain. Address
location;
force," nervous force, mus.
- ANTLERS SALOON.
sttt
a, uptic omce.
T?OR SALE. SECOND-HANGOODS OF
cular force, digestive force. Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
u Kinas. k Manner, second-han- d
store.
Rosa
uunit
bitf
iiKiiig cast, uu ruuuiiin
Fat is" the fuel used to
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
X)R SALE. 1 LLUSTR
n Optic, 10c
ltIOU ot
copy, at
supply this force. If you
.
There's eo part of a horse that ui mnuc.
(Ell
are weak in any of these
require more attention than hi UOR SALE. TH EOLD ACADEMY BU1LD-- J
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
feet Every time a horse is rent lug
rooms in same cheap. Address H. care of
forces, use more fuel.
brought into our shop the feet are wpuu
OL
oil in Scott's
DESKS, DOUBLE
examined and defects in previous IfOR
The cod-livuuu single, gooa as new, ana pine benctien;
We
are
corrected.
a
bell.
also,
charge
suitable
for
shoeing
church or school.
large
Emulsion is the best fuel
auuress tins omce.
33tf
the same old price.
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
for this work. Your nerves
A C. SCHMIDT,
FOR SALE-alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
General Blacksmlthlng
lf
mile square, good water right, progrow stronger, your muscuand Wagon. Builder.
perty within half a mile of east side rxs to flics.

Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest K.
,
you ; it is free.
Write our physicians about your case, and for any advice or information wanted ; they
have made a life ttndy of Cancer and all blood diseases. We make no charge what
ever for thi.
Addret. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.

A TALE OF ONE TOWN.
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Or CARDUI
tcLo mm 1 1.00 by druccists.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

M, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard

cf

Call and Get First Choice.

New Indian Pictures

Indian Potteiy

Always to be Seen. Call
and See Our Goods

PHIL H.DOLL,
Jeweler,

A..T.&S. R Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N.

M

Agua Pura Company

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

'-

WANTED.

Ets.

Bacon, Pickles,

Sacs,

A New Line

umtm

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.

50,000 Tom

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. ill.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las Vegas Iron Works

3t

3t

Foundry and Machine Shop.

UK-t-

.

.-

toi

7iii

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. ill.

Propr.,

FOR SALE

DON'T

BE AFRAID

when you sample our choice Tfo-- )
tagea of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are m
fine. It is our aim to furnish th
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured foe
anywhere. Try our fine Burguadl,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be
treat. Our prices are an inducement

;
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Wyan-dotte-

tf

F

man-hunte-

"

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
maae. a pent lor tiianaier & Taylor
I
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
,1' Union
11
Gasoline Engines and Holsters. Pnmn- J
I
; J
Best power for pumping and ir- Jacks.
ing
i
rigating Dtirposcs. JNo smes no danger.
Call and see us.

ONE-HAL-

RAYWOOD & CO, N. E.

Brldg.

r,

'
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European Plan

V

Pla

American

Hog-set-

139-2- w

r

The Plaza Hotel,

137-l- m

J.

.

E. MOORE,

tf

i

1
!
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Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ,.

Fuel for Force

yygfjf

113-t-

way"

fLMBg

D

rrtfi
L

SALK.-SOHO-

er

ft Tt JT7

Undertaker and
Embalmer

A T

one-ha-

lar

power increases, and
your digestion improves.,

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
Boas patent flour, per sack.. $1.35
50c and $1.00, all druggists.
Diamond M. flour, per sack.. 1.20
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemhts. New York.
20c.
Dairy butter, per lb
30 bars laundry soap
$1.00
Ros-wetown
trustees at
The board of
And the hundreds of other barexpect to sell the sewer and
gains, call and see them.
street bonds very soon, and then work
O. K. GROCERY.
will begin on those enterprises Imme
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
diately.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
Las Vega Rubber Stamp Work,
. That sma stores often have large
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers In rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
bargains.
I have just opened one of these
presses, stencils, check protectors,
revenue etamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
small stores, with a complete
etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
by the Wortman process excel In
The price as well as quality will
elasticity, durability end . printing
L. A, BOND,
please you.
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., opposite ' Schmidt's South Side Plaza.
Grocer.
137-lblbacksmith shop.
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
The
and thoroughly
Then give you that rich gloss
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
finish that characterises perfect
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
laundry work. A trial will con--;
as can be gotten' anywhere. The
vlnce you that we are onto our Job
meals are wholesome and well cook'Phone and the wagon will call.
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. Duval.
Crisp celery, grown at the A. O. Wheeler.
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk, THIS
from the proprietor's private dairy,
Is supposed to be a bargain col-110-- tf
are regularly served.
- umn but for
genuine bargains call

sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
land, nve acres seeded to alfalfa,
of tie preserving
title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near HArknesn
place, price 13,000. Call at OptiO office for
172-address.

airegr
ui.9 place for a dairy, east
justwo.-kfirst class

m

;

To Whom it May Concern.
You are hereby notified that from
and after May 1st, 1900, I will not be

responsible for any debts contracted
by my wife, or any other person without a written order from me.
HARRY W. BROWN.
N. M., April 30th,
East Las Veg-as1900.
48 3t
,

at

C D. BOUCHER,
Bridgw Street Grocer.
SOME BARGAINS

.

IN HOSIERY.

neat clean rtock of all kind
of shoes, at reasonable price.
A

STROUSSHS & BACHARACH,

Opposite Caetaaoa

hotel.

Hyer Friedman

Bro.

;&

tf

WHOLESALE GROCERS

MISCELLANEOUS

ll

well-Know- n

It is the devout wish of nearly til people to live to a ripe old affe.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little
precaution thai
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a Jong
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who
promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence.
She wiU grow old slowly nd gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
oi perfectly healthy grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
I uinr ai tilMJ
( For adiee
whether they will be healthy or
Irene, mmng rrmv;4.'me.
sick. The remedy for their s Wi1 LdtV
. .... i
a
AdvtMrji Itee't. 1 n.
nes is close at hand.
f
(.Ktunooga, Tens.

IXTil STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AND

T OST OR STRAYED ABOUT APRIL S7
JlJ a brown mare, 5 year old fore-to- p
cut
brand on right hip. f 15 re- Out, a mule-sho- e
waru
at.
ii reiurneu to

li. uooiey.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

lou-o-

ONEY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
instate, interest less than per cent apply Arthur N. Jordan, Crockett Building.

ii

o.

FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars city Improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise.

ss

"Piaza Pharmacy."

97tf

B, Optic.

FOR RENT

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Cbemicals.

ROOMS, APPLY
Gallinas St.
OOR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
JjH)R RENT
(Sellman house) Apply D, W. Cot.don
148--

OB
No.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

RENT-FURNIS-

U10

14--

3t

tf

-- BOATS TO RENT ON
IpOR RENT
lake as ai cents per hour. Pleasure seekers desiring to boat ride will call at
the stone house at the lake, U of mile north
of city hall. A. G. Green, prop.
147-6-

MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH.
streets will be given free fer
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
few days in advance, Cordov & Moutano.

THE

by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
nd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
Kreai
care and warranted as represented.

Solo Agents

uuu

for the Columbia Phonographs

j.

iiuiiugiupmc ouppiics.

-

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

140-l- m

SINGLE, EN SUITE
for light housekeeping.
Applv Lutt

KENT-ROO-

FOR
house.

MS.

TeSmith Premier J?

PRIVATE FAMILY.
BOARD IN
sunny rooms, bath, not and

cold
water, with every convenience. New house,
corner Eleventh and Columbia ave.
lofitf

RENT FURNISHED
new. sio 4ta st.
FORerythiiig

ROOMS.

EV-

110-t-

lnv.n
,

iutl Bros,

I

Ji

ro..U

r--

.

i

K:(ti.

city, apply tw 6tb bt.

i

i

.

1.,.3

!.

i V.7

c, etc

-r

s

An Ever Ready, Effective
and Later Saving Device
...for Premier Iter.
Simplifies Bin Making-aowrit!..
- " te
dmerent denomination in
ct .iimaiM
It In no way Interferes with the
typewriter tor usual lines of work.
Te Smith Premier TypewHL'r .

lla. ".

-

lzo--

ELEGANT
ROOMS
AND
IjHR RENT cottage.
Mrs. Hume's corner
f
Eighth and Jackson sis.
T.
FV'N'T.
Till?
?f .r t.
JVSK '! - had foriwl bmis, k.t-

Tabulating aad
Machine.

Sjpfpz
V4JU
Billing

.npT(va T.auutran

uthmui

--

V

1C27 Cb.u,;pfv Street, DenYer, Colo,

'

i

J. H. Light.' ',t Is
la a democratic paptr at Ca;.iun.
The WhHe Ckikg 'Kagle" ia
aJditg
new machinery ami types to its of,re.
Messrs. Roy lackey end John Spring
made final proof on their homesteads
at Clayton.
The lambing teasvli is now on and
the, sheepmen of Socorro county report an excellent crop.
The
boq f Mr. and
Mrs. Ignacio Baca died at the
parent"
home !n Los Barelaa, Bernalillo coun'
pu-tln-

three-year-ol-

ty.

Each of the literary socic-tteof
me Albuquerque University, will give
an entertainment before the close of
school.

ine secona

annual ball of the
Young Men's Catholic club, at Albu
querque, proved to be a ?ery success
ful affair.
A. RIdgeway has been selected to
take the place of P. I. Marah as super
intendent of the "Old Abe" coal mine,
at White Oaks.
There is now no longer any ques
tion but that Bland vlll be provided
with railway facilities by October next

at the farthest.

Teeple, father of A. R.
Teeple. cashier of the Pecos system.
William

arrived in Roewell with hia family
from Baird, Tex.
H. E. Wilson, a clever young attor
ney, formerly of Denver, whose shin
gle now swings In the wind at Bland,
visited Albuquerque.
At the resldene f John T. Stone,
aown in nosweii, u. J. Thomas and
Miss Annie Yeary were married, Rev.
Hancock officiating.
Hills & Montoya, of Socorro, Bold
their entire stock of range horses from
yearlings up for $5 per head to King
II Son, of La Junta, Colo.
The Toledo, (Ohio) "Times" pub
lishes a long Interview with A. R. Gib
on, of Santa Fe, who is at present In
"the states " in the interest of the Cochiti tunnel company.
Mrs. George W. Johnson of Albu
querque, was the victim of a runaway
accident which resulted in her sus
taining very painful but not perma
nent or dangerous Injuries.
The Indian trading 6tore of C. F.
Jones at Gallup was burned to the
ground and all the contents were de
stroyed. The loss was $2,000. Only
$700 insurance was carried.
Frank Large captured six young lo- bos last week near Lea lake, east of
the Pecos, and succeeeded in poisoning the mother after she had killed
or thirty lambs.
twenty-fiv- e
Walter Jones, of the firm of J. W.
Jones & Co., of Frisco, Socorro county,
reports that his father, J. W. Jones,
who went to Alabama in February for
his health, died on March 11th.
Miss Nofsinger, of St. Louis, who
went to Santa Fe for her health some
time ago, is filling the position of steni
ographer in the office of Solicitor
E. L. Bartlett, In that city.
Luis Gonzales held up and robbed
Mrs. Oscar Funk and Miss Edith Williams half a mile from Santa Fe. Their
stout resistance prevented his carrying, out other brutish purposes.
Dr. T. P. Martin, secretary of the
New Mexico board of health, and for
years a practicing physician at Taos
recently received from Denver a strictly up to date automobile or gasoline
carriage.
John V. Barker, formerly connected
with the big mercantile institution of
Flournoy & Pickard Co., at Bland, left
for Denver, where he will assume the
management of an extensive mercantile agency.
The "Crown Point" group of mines
at Bland have formally passed to the
control of W. J. Cartan, of Boston;
Samuel Newhouse, of Newhouse tunnel
fame at Cripple Creek and other Denver capitalists.
One of the Normal classes of the Albuquerque University recently took up
descriptive astronomy, though it is not
a requirement and the beautiful stars
of the skies are being observed with
Increasing interest.
Ed Dodd, senior member of the
brick contracting firm of Dodd &
Lembke, returned to Albuquerque from
San Pedro, where he is manufacturing
850,000 brick for the big Copper min
ing" company of that place.
to Ros- B. F. Barnett returned
mountain
country whith
well from the
er he and Mr. Honk went to purchase
cattle. They succeeded in buying
Of
2,000 head near San MarclaL
these 1,500 are cos and 500 yearling
heifers.
-
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No Boils Nor Carbuncles Now A
' coad Blood Medicine.
" I became convinced of tho merit
of Hood's Sarsaparilla when I took it
myself as a blood purifier. So, when
my husband had boils and carbunclesre-I
urged him to take Hood's and the
sult was that when he had used but
one bottle the boils bad nearly all dis
appeared. He continued the use of
medicine and after taking two
the
;
bottles he was completely cured, and,
as he expressed it, felt as if he was on
earth for the second time. He has
never had any boils since. We take
Hood's as a spring medicine and gladly
recommend it." Mns. A. E. Staysa,
Yonkci-s- , N. Y.

Scrofula from Birth.

have found Hood's to be the
I ever took,
greatest blood purifier medicines.
I
and I have tried many
was a sufferer with scrofula from
birth. My eyes were so badly affected
I would be' almost blind fortoa week
swell
at a time. My neck began
so that I could not breathe freely.
Medicines failed to do me nny good
until I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Today I have excellent health
and my eyes give mo very little
trouble. I owe it all to Hood's, which
I recommend to all suffering from any
disease of the blood." Miss Kettib
McGlike, Silver Creek, Ky.
That Tired Feeling.
" I cannot say too much for Hood's
a3 a remedy for that tired
and worn out feeling one has in the
soring. As a strength builder and
creator it lias no equal."
anni-titHkS. L. B. Woodaud, 285 IMlou
m
Street, Woonsocket, K. I.
t
Hood's is Peculiar to Itself.

"I

the Hitters. It
About the easiest thing to plant and
make live is a tree. There !g no mat
ter of mystery and occult knowledge
lavolved in it Yet the amage planter of trees generally plants trees and
cares for them in a manner best calculated to promote their early death.
He digs up an evergreen in the woods,
carefully shakes the earth from the
roots and carts it to town on a warm
spring day, exposes the roots to the
wind and the, sun for several hours.
and then elaborately plants It, sifting
the dirt artistically around the roots
and viewing his work wTh rejoicing.
In about thirty days it is black and
lifeless and looks like it had passed
through the flames of a burning log
heap. And then he wonders how,
with so much care, that the tree presumed to die. The fact is' that if K
should live after such treatment It
would be a greater miracle than the
blossoming of the rod of Moses. The
tree Is dead when he puts if In the
ground, only he is not conscious of It
because K looks green and flourishing
He has taken It out of the woods
where probably partially shaded, and
he never knows that this means he
must take extra care of it.
If the tree Is not dead when he
plants it, he speedily encompasses its
death thereafter. He has several ways
of doing this. Sometimes he drenches the top with cold water tinder the
delusion that nature made a mistake
when she ordained that a tree should
draw up sap through the roots. IX the
hot sun strikes the tree, so treated,
Just right, it will scorch the life out of
'
i
it in one day.

,f)

Warm and nice, but dusty.
Vicente Mares kept a saloon "lh San
ta Fe.
The opium Joints were being raided.
M. Dent Martin, who was going
south, ran from the plaza to the depot
in six minutes, to catch a train.
"Doc"Baggs, the king of confidence
men, went down the road. .
Frank P. Sturges, who would be mar
ried next day, came down from Trini
dad, with his right hand man, H. Urn- -

Lessee.

bHiu.

tf

Appetite,

8. R.

to try it.

t

BP.

. -

Las Vegas Boy Abroad.
Governor Otero has received an interesting letter from MaJ. Julius A.
Penn who is with the Thirty-fourtregiment In the PEuipplnes, which
gives a graphic account of campaigning In the Philippines.
Major Penn writes f the arduous
campaigning, the rescue of Lieutenant
Gilraore, and says that the country Is
peaceful, the only trouble now being
with the few robber bands which give
the U. S. soldiers a great deal of scout
.. .n
.r
n
,
mi
ing. He writes as follows of one of
our Las Vegas boys:
"First Sergt Adolph Mennet, of
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
Good, Comfortable Beds.
company "H." was with tho battalion
until December 14th, wlren he was left
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
at Manating with' a part of company
"H." He Joined us at Laoag in Jan- 'T'HIS beautiful summer resort nestles.
among the. pines at the foot of
uary, and is doing duty with bis comHermit s Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
pany. I have recommended him on region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
several occasions for promoITon."
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
place for those In need of rest and recreatiow.
and permanently cured by using Moki
fc9
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
rta
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures Ra
IJCI Udy. further information ring up Colorado 'Phene
ICO J)
Da tpC
constipation and indigestion, makes 29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
25cts, and 50 cts.' O. G. Schaefer,
j
Druggist
,
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Exalted Ruler

A. H. QriKLT,
SOL" jr.

Smth. Stiect,

areeor-dla'ii-

Y" F 1 1.' ',1 rinfir I
r t.
aweorid and fnurth
eTeulnga
ot each mouth at the I. O. Thursday
O. K. hall.
Mat Eva Jkhk, N. O.
11

wr-tro-

1

Clara Bill.

Boo

DIAMOND LOIM3R

HOPE

LOIKJE NO

Mrs. F. W.

3,

Rut

4,
ern-Inu- a

AK.

VEGA 8 OOMMANDRT NO. ,
communications second Tiieadvaaf
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.

LAS

VEGAS KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
3. Reirul&r convnmtlona
t
Mon
In
each month. VisKIn?
day
geuerally invited. H. M. Smith, K. H. P.
U. 11. BPOHLEDKH. ACtlnff BBC T.

LAS

BUSINESS

All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work
In f Mt, everything pertaining to iny line.

BRANDING

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Moateuma and Cottages.
Territory.

t

m

1.

'THE

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation on tin . For terms address the manager.

tw t'h

i m.- -

Residence

au cans promptly attended.Columbia

Avenue

825

m

J

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU- ate University of Vermont! PtivslMnn
m
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.

ATTORNEYS

AW.

AT--

EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORN
-I
Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney, Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M

WILLIAM .B.UlBUNKER,
. ATTORN
K LJ.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

EY--

,1

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

A
r

E

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Sole Agent

H. E. VOGT

j

LIQUOR AND CIBAR

SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
In Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
C. FORT,

W. G. GEKKNLKAK
Manager

DIRECTORY.

I

I

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

t'1 First National imni.-- : nfllcn telenhone
No. 176, Clorado: residence telenhonn. No. is!L

Colorado.

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of your patronage solicited.

LD. Wbb,K.O.

G. A. BOTHOKB, Rec

Sanitary

DEALER

DrNTISTS.
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Williams).
Bridie Street. Laa Vecaa

Hot
Water Heating

Bottled in Bond.

f

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

New Mexico.

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
Hot and cold baths In

workmen omploved.

Exclusive

Succasaor to

A. CORCORAN.

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

and they are
which appear
If

of pin and plnon wood, ready
Best
tor the quality
stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
'
delivery. Telephones 47 and 45. ;

West Lincoln Avenne.

n

We handle every teug in our line
1 complete illustrated price list sent a. hkmrt.
ree upon application. Thb Lowest
HENRY
Pricbd. Liquor Housb In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.

one-thir- d

;

other medicine Its
friends are everywhere
letters

charge
she
restored a

Come and examine my large stock.
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

y

-

70-10-

Flour,

atanufaotarer of

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
ace
and Matching
Sur

Corn Meal, Bran

Grata,

WHEAT, ETC.

Caniages

Planing

Hljhest cask price paid for Milling Wheat,
Oelorado Beed Wheat for Salt in Beasen.

And dealer ta

D?ukS, CATARRH

Mm

AJY, j

18-8-

98-2-

SMa Diseases.

Hardworo,

cat.

Tie las Teps Teleptae

Co.

Mantanares and Lincoia Avef .

Co

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

Blauvelt's

KXCHANGfC;

EAST LAS VEGAS

PAINTING

115 CENTEB STREET AND SIS

DOVG-'I.A-

8

Hardwood Finishing
and

AIRVK

Interior Decorating

Dan KodeB,

RATK8

36 per Annum.
OFFICE:
RESIDENCE:: $15 per Annum.

N M
Best

Notice for Publication.
Department Ot the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, ArH
11th, 1900,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that

said proof will be made before probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
vizi Faustin Gutierrez, for the 9. Y
S. B.
. S. Yt S. W. 14, Sec. 9, T. 14,
N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi3 continuous residence .upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Pedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
Gonzales, ct Gallinas Springs,

a Specialty.

Hack Line

:

hack service in tha

Meets all

trains.

t tended.

Office

and Office,

First-Clas- s

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

'

129-30- 1

18-th-,

.

Mill

Owner of .National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Yegas.

Las Vsgas Nbw Met.

Ivery kind of wagon material em banc
iarieihoeing and repairing a ipsolaltj
tjraad and Manzanares AvsDiiaa, Kast Li

;

.

Proprietor, Sash and Doors,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

A: C. SCHMIDT

Honvy

guilders.
Manufacturer of

d

.

Bundt

& SUNDT,

T"Estimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. B. SMITH,

agons.-:- -

131

Las

1900 WALL PAPER.

nclmo-wledge-

and

Colorado Phone

Lai Vegas Phone 131.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

aro

Mass. She will

M. M.

Contractors

this

for Mrs,
vice Her address Is

and kinds of

AU grades

Pinkham's

coast
Is
coast. It has cured more
sick women than any

Goal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,

Hesser's the Han

dis--eas-

makes
and
strong
and
bear their
overcomes
aro subject
aro
because

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q.

BARBERSHOPS.
connection.

Plumbing

Steam and

5

Office,

"t

& CO.,

for

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
A W.OfBce
V.LONG, ATTORN EY-ATWyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

PARLOR

Practical
llnrcnchnnr
iiuiuuuiiuuii

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

f

LODGE NO. S.

communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Jdaaonlc
Temple.
invited.
j VialUng brethren fraternally
H. L. M. Boss, W. M.
C. H. Bporlkder, Sec'y.

V

H

Chief of Honor.

EASTERN BTAR.BEGCLAR
second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each mont h. All visiting brother!
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.
Kh. J. A. Mi HHAY. Worthy Matron.
Kxv. Geo. SEi.nr, W. P.
Miss Blarchi Rothokd. gee'r.
Mas. Geo. gcLar, Treasurer.
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T'EORFF. OF HONOR.

A A. M. CHAPMAN

Ttiu,

m prap

First and Third Friday In A. O.
Mas. Nirris Jamkhor.
liecorder.

Fleck,

STOBB
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NO.

TBuue. Vlaitlug brethren cordially Inn tod
V. 11. JAMESON. M. W.
'
Gio. W. Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wibtb, Financier

U. W. liall.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

t.

AO.
first and third Tuesday
each month. In Wymao Block, Douulai
V. Vf.,

Las Vegas, N. j,!.

Finest Toilet Articles goap, I n .
Finest Cigars in the City.
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Tlit-vwaters h'.nce lJ05, have atti acted the attention of the civilized world. Tludr virtues are
by all. They promote diction, etimukte the
,
a diaretic and
an elimint-nt- ,
secretions, Ls
a laxative. Tho large demand for them provts
these waters to be a talutary stimulus to health.
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The ancients believed that rheum
atism was the work of a demon within a man. Any one who has had an
attack of sciatic or inflammatory
; Most of the world does and most of the
rheumatism will agree that the inflic
tion is demoniac enough to warrant
world uses
the belief. It has never been claimed
Sherwin-William- s
Paint- :
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheumto paint buildings with,
made
It's
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to
inside and outside. It's made ready
the truth 'of this statement One ap
and
this
relieves
the
pain,
plication
for the brush. It's made for home use
quick relief which it affords is alone
and
practical painters too.
worth many times its cost. For sale
pleby.
lead,
pure zinc and pure linseed
pure
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
the by
Harry Fowler was
mixed by specially made machinery
oil,
club rooms lately vacated by Col
Pipe connections have been made to
operated by experts. It's made for you.
Crummey at the Plaza hotel.
supply Windsor park with water from
J. H. Mo'ser ,'yardmaster at Wallace. the city water works, at Socorro.
came up after his family.
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
The carpenters at the hot springs
jm.
Is
by all poor dyspeptics
were on a strike against a reduction whoseenvied
of
Stomach and Liver are out
in wages.
. order. All such should know that Dr.
H. J. Franklin was city marshal.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
SOLD BY
Lewis Bros., of the Golden Rule, sold Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
$300 worth of clothing.
a regular bodily habit that insures
11.
C
R. 11. Are- - and Nat'l St
James Sylvester'and" George How perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
ard broke jail at night.
There seems to be more activity in
The remains of C. H. Henderson,
Frank Forsythe,"a professor of pen Murphy- Van Petten Drug Co.
artesian well drilling now than ever who died in. Albuquerque, were taken
with
&
Co., are re
Becker, Blackwell
manship, had taken a position
before in the history of the Pecos val- to the old home at Whitewater, Wis.
Charley Tamme.
pairing and remodeling their store
ley.
building at Socorro.
PLAYED OUT.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Dull Headache, Pains In various
EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la., parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
of his almost miraculous es- of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
edy in any case of coughs, colds or writing
cape from death, says: "Exposure
Pimples or Sores are all
croup. Should it fail to give immeafter measles induced serious lung
evidences
of Impure blood.
positive
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. trouble, which ended in consumption.
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist I had frequent .hemorrhages
and No matter how It became so it must
coughed night and day. All my 'doc be purified in order to obtain good
Andres Baca, of Riley, Socorro tors said I muat soon die. Then I health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevuse Dr. King's New Discov- er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphicounty, has made a homestead entry began to
Host
help
which completely litic
for
ery
Consumption,
160
acres.
poisons or any other blood
women
cured me. I would not be without it
found In Lyd'a of
It la certainly a wonderful
,
Hund-cost
even
bottle.
tt
if
$500 a
E
Vegetablo If troubled with rheumatism, give reds have
and we sell every bottle on a
remedy,
recommendaused it on my
wo Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It tion and all say it never fails to cure positive, guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Compound It
cost you a cent if it does not Throat, Chest and Lung troubles." Druggist
men
healthy to will notOne
Trial botgood.t
application will relieve the Regular size 50c and& $1.00.'
B. G. Robertson is the latest to start
burdens,
tles free at Browne Manzanares Co.,
bruis
'
and
cures
It
also
sprains
pain.
those Ills to es in
and Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.s in the dairy business at Roswell.
the time required by
which women
othe .treatment Cuts, burns,
any
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
J. B. Padgett and "wife departed
women frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side from
they
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
Roswell for Chicago where. Mr.
and chest grandular and other swell Padgett has accepted a good position of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
eighteen months from Rectal Fistula
j lydis E. PinKnsm'i Vegetable Compound
ings are quickly cured by applying it. with a mercantile company.
he would die unless a costly operation
25
and
Price
warranted.
bottle
Every
was performed; but he cured himself
News.
Glorious
to 60 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
known from
Comes from, Dr. D. B. Cargile, of with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Vest. Oliver has established a evm- - Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot- Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
the foest Salve in the World. 25
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs. and
naslum In his room at Clayton.
cents a box. Sold by Browne & ManBrewer of 'scrofula, which had caused zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten
her great suffering for years. Ter- Drug Co.
Thousands' are Trying XK
of
out
would
on her
break
rible sores
la trder to prove the great merit
Cream J5ahut the most elleotive cure head and face, and the best doctors
John Becker and his eldest' son
constantly Ely's
we
have
Cold
in
preHead,
could give no help; but her cure is
lor Catarrh and
returned to Belen from their
Hans,
10
cents.
for
size
pared a generous trial
complete and her health is excellent"
writing thankful
Mexico.
to
10
to
cents
send
cr
Get it of your druggist
This shows what thousands have pro- trip
In
ELY B30S., C6 Yarrea St., K. Y. City.
vedthat Electric Bitters is the best
Notice for Publication.
paperm
I suffered from catarrh of i'.io wor t kind blood purifier known. It's the su(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
ever since a boy, .::! 1 iiovir hoptd fo preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
tc d rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores. Department of the Interior, Land Ofpuzzled write cure, but Ely's Cream I'nlm seems
you
that Mny acquaintances liavo uee. It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
Pinkham's ad- even
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,
it with excollent result. Oscar 03trum expels poisons, helps digestion build
1900.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, II!.
up the strength: Only 50 cents. Sold
Notice is hereby given that the fol
&
and
Manzanares
Browne
Co.,
by
Balm
is
tlio
Lynn.
Ely'a Cream
lowing-namesettler has filed noPetten
Van
(..Guaracontains
and
no
Murpheycocaine
Drug
ore for catarrh
you nothing
' '
tice of his intention to make final
,
nor any injuriotia drug. TriiT nteed.
merenry
mission 60 oea-- 8. At druggists or lv uuuL
hast
proof in support of his claim, and
W. F. Hutchison, a sheep man, has
women to health.
that said proof will be made before
Home.
Mountain
Harvey's
purchased 1,200 acres of land near probate Judge of San Miguel county,
comThis resort is famous for Its
South Spring ranch of the Roswell at Las
Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
Monthly Summary.
cleanliness, superior table, abun- land and water company.
fort,
viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 5,
U. S. weather report for the montn dance of rich milk and cream, as
of April, at Gallinas Springs, San Mi well as for its unrivaled scenery and
French Tansy Wafers, the world's T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W. Y S. E.
M.":
S. W. Yt, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
Maximum
U.
temper
guel county,
numerous near-bpoints of interest famous remedy for irregular and pain- Vi, S
. ,
ature 79, date 20th; minimum temper The best trout fishing is accessible by ful periods of ladies; are nevdr fail- 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
ature, 25, date 12th; mean tempera short excursions to either branch of ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
ture, 50.3; mean maximum tempera- the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand French Tansy Wafers are the only re- to prove his continuous residence
ture, 65.8; mean minimum tempera canon are of easy access? Burros liable female remedy in the world; upon and cultivation of said land,
ture, 34.9; total precipitation. 1.58; are furnished to guests for daily rid- imported from Paris; take nothing viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustln Gutier
Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
greatest precipitation in twenty-fou- r
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos else, but insist on genuine; in red rez,
date 29th. national park and is reached by easy wrappers with crown trade mark. La Gallinas Springs, N. M.
consecutive hours
MANUEL R. OTERO.
No. clear days, 8; partly cloudy, 10; trail; expeditions can be outfitted and France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk
more
San
Francisco.
sale
.01
For
Regist?!.
or
which
on
St.,
pre
at
ranch.
by
the
guide secured
cloudy, 12;
For transportation Inquire of Judge O. G. Schaefer, druggist solo agent
cipitation fell,' 5; prevailing wind.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
; 20th; Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
west; light frost 17th,
4
corner.
small hail, 27th; very strong winds on Ilf eld's, v Las Vegas.
tJ 4J
tor sgeneroaa
H. A. HARVEY.
the 8th; thunder every time it rained, 118-t- f
A. D. Garrett finished shearing his
10 CENT
JAS. E. WH1TMORE, Vol Observer
flocks in Chaves county. He has
Assessment Notice.
TRIAL SIZE.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons from 100,000 to 150,000 pounds of the
Series of Political Articles.
subject to' taxation residing in pre golden fleece.
From the Roswell 'Record."
Ely's Cream Balm
no coc&fne,
The "Record" begins this week a cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
I consider it not only a pleasure but contain!
nr
any other
series of political articles that cannot office, second door south of Douglas a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell mercury
injurious dru.
1
t haiukn
II
:.l.l
on
avenue
Sixth
between
the
street,
over
the
all
about the wonderful cure effeoted In
help but attract attention
V
Uoiief
atonce.
Gives
4
9
a.
m., and
p. ra., to re my case by the timely use of Chamsouthwest, because,' in the first place. hours of
d clejiuuei
It open
ibe- - ceive returns of property
subject to berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
COLD 'M HEAD
nothing like it has ever been done
I
with
was
taken
Remedy.
very
badly
until the 30th day of April,
Hiali and protects the Meui"rn. Kfdtores tt
fore, and because of the merit of the taxation,
remflux
bottle
this
and
of
a
procured
1900. All those failing to make Buch
rieusea or Taste and fcmell. F.iil Sixe 6uo. ; Tri.
articles themselves. The series will
A few doses of it effected a Size 10c. ; at Dnmrietsor hy m:iit
returns
will edy.
within
time
the
specified
, ELY BROTHIi'tai.M v"fum otreei Ne York
of
discussion?
a
less
than
be nothing
be assessed by me, according to sec- permanent cure. I take pleasure In
to
it
others
the Territorial democratic platform tion
suffering
recommending
2825, of the compiled laws of
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Dlank by plank, the entire series last
25 per cent addand
a
of
penalty
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
ing well toward election and appearing ed.
J. F. E3QTJIBEL,
sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
each week on the fourth page of this
For the speedy and permanent cure of
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
written
will
be
articles
by
Interest In athletics was never more tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Champaper. The
Deputy.
a man who has conducted similar ser
pronounced at the "New Mexico mill berlain's Eye and Hkin Ointment la
HARPER Whiskey Is liquid music, tary Institute at Roswell, and especial without an eqnal. It relieves the Itchies in other campaigns with consider
ing and smarting almost instantly and
able success. They will not be copy- bottled poetry, ripe mellow. Refresh- ly so of the great national game.
its continued use eiTects a permanent
delicious.
Sold by J. B.
cure. It also enres itch, barbev s itch,
righted, and may be copied at pleasure ing and
BE
BY
CURED
CAN
DYSPEPSIA
scald head, sore nipples, itchincr piiea.
Ter- Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
by the democratic papers of the
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablots. chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
ritory.
The Optic office is the only One little Tablet will give immediate granulated lids.
In
G. Iiiavaichi, of Socorro, now runs place in the city or Territory where relief or money refunded. Sold
Dr. Cady'g rendition IWfleri for
a short order counter at which ia you caa got embofigrfd work done. We handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G horses are the bert tonic, blood purifier
be-;Kansas
Siid
c
ere prepared to do that class of work. Schaefer, Druggist
City
served the best
venrifuge. Price, 5cta. Bold- b-

and
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Dilution

a n d

ty, has brought an action for divorce
against her husband, Julian Trujlllo.

I

II. ItUTIIEItFOIU),

the

inn-rove-

Amelia TruJIllo, of San Juan coun

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
May 2nd, 1883.

'J

city
Calls promptly

at

L. M. CooleyV

Mver r stable

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
Bedsprings, in fact everything
in the household furnishing
line at the "''

If you want wall paper,

see my

large line of samples for 1900.

J.J. Smith,
407
All

Washington St.

fltyimarxtRiERsfor
Kind of Fuel.

Rnrj

Old Reliable

'Phone 216

ne nil benr th is
A Theftmmi
Tru.tit
ltuu:iral

iW1 AW.

(11

of imitations,

Second Hand Store

W.

E. CRIT.ES, Prop., DourIbs Ave.

Las Vegas "Phone 153.

CJolorado 'Phonel'3

Ed-Uird- o

?!. M.

'

'

'

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

36-l-

ExposMi in

are probably

the "Star" mine at Bland
150,000 tons of ore at

present averaging

the

ton.

$12

and better to

JOHN BOOTH,

r.''rHlackman
Est

LasYssas

Line.

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

BRIDGE

SOLE AGENT,
LAS

STREET,

VEGAS.

v to

Ittliu- -

r

Hams

and
Breakfast
Bacon.
& MOORE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.

WEDNESDAY

EVEN'S, MAY 2,

1900

A4v.rtl.lnr In flrat local column, a casta a
ia other column, 10 caota a. Una. Far
' In;
a lea on claislflc advartlacmanta, Far Sala,
Far Rtt, Wauled, ate, aaa cla.attlad CO' uma
a aacana paga. for rate aa long lima local
all at atllca.

TOWN TALK.
Woodmen

of

the World, this

Plant your peas and give the

poor

old hen a chance.
The seed dealers are doing a brisk

trade selling garden seeds.
The spring trade for dry goods of
all descriptions Is now on.

rn

k .... C.""O..0""u..i'T5-'-anlma- i"

km reversing use

From

struck the fancy of Dr. J. E.
Mobr who told Bill he would like to
rkle him, asking If he would buk.
"No," eaid Bill,, "that animal Is gentle
as a lamb." The doctor took the animal borne to try him. The next day
he brought i, back., remarking: "That
little lamb of yours, Bill, piled m up
pace in the fence Qortter nd when,
I tackled him ar.;n, iL'jted & up with
tb.e coal ia tie fuel box and I gum
you can keep him. I'd rather stick lo
the medical profession tor a while at
least and not go into the bronco-breakinbusiness.'

Mulberry Corners.

,

First Run
Haple Sap
and pure' ;.
Maple Sugar.

,

!.

;

;

um-trl-

Basement Stoi
The

PFRSONA-V-

.

'

AgaDlSftoA-Tjeyt-

JoliAi

Strnjisner

'

pa?

'

Sr, ia la from Mora.
Is up from souther a

-

-

,

;

-

Lost Articles.
The loser of a combined miniature
screw-driveand tweezers, enclosed
la a rubber vest pocket telescope, may
have same by applying at this office
and paying for this notice.
Little, thoughtful, honest Beulah
Hartman, a lively contestant for the
Junior range which will be awarded
by Wagner & Myers on nexi Satur
Cava- day evening, found Miss Bessie
re
and
watch
promptly
naugh's gold
stored the valuable time piece to its
anxious and delighted owner.

Denver yesterday.
My Weil; the Orate merchant, 't- -'
turned home today.
.''Miss Eva May Tuckef baa come up
'
'
'
from Albuquerque.
Mrs. Galbraith ' has, been In town
'
"
from OJltos today. 1
Perry Eariekson did Wagon 'M6und
'
yesterday for G. B. k. Co.
Don Eduardo Martlnei drove in
'
from Antoo Chlcoyestcrda
Napotatoa B. ' Fontaine and wife.
drove oat today to Sapello. " ""'
A. , "Finical, of Albuquerque,
Tb
cab p to Santa Fe this morning.
Cretenclano Baca Is in from San Ml
guel, whfjre he ia running a country

'

'

'

.. This is positively the best made and every piece is guaran
teed to neither chip nor icale.
We have coffee and tea pots, lip'd sauce pans with handle,
' . pudding pans, rice boilers, mountain cake pans and
pie plates in this perfect ware.

Savory Roasting

Pan-rtce-

'

suit of
You cn buy
clothes anywhere if you are
easily satisfied and not particular about the style snd
fit.
If you wtnt clothes tht
will look right and keep
their sbpe, come to us. U'e
have tbe trtde of the men
who are hard to please.
Our Hart, Schaffner &
Mrx suits will satisfy
the most critical.

Scotch Granite Enameled Ware

r

Mrs. 'A. J. Tisdall came down, from

Thing Escap

of

wide-awa- ke

LATESTi

F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, chairGROCER.' laari of the grievance committee of
the New Mexico bar association, to
day preferred a set of charges in the
' supreme court at Santa Fe against J,
PENCIUNGS
D. W. Veeder, of this city.

o

q

if

this most important departbuyer
to
ever
alert
hois
ment' ft
keep the ladies of, Las Vega$
supplied with every perfected appliance for the conduct
of kitchen work and the lightening of household labors.
the

STEARNS,- -

Lost People, Information is wanted concerning
the whereabouts of one, Henry Selleck
or Sell!, who left New York City,
twenty-twyears ago. He will hear
something greatly to Cla advantage
by communicating with bis sister, Mrs.
Meyer Jaskulek, 78 Beach St, Cleve'
land, O.
t
City. Marshal Pierce Murphy received a telegram this morning from John
Harrington at Oelweln, Iowa, requesting that bis son, Frank, last beard- - of
In Las Vegas, April 2813, sick-- bed
and in need' of assistance, befclaf ated
up and the father ndvjsed,, N due to
the young man's whereaboufts bave yet
been obtained.

The Right
Store

Housekeepers' Paradise"

No New Good

l

Just Arrived.

.

we

ot

juJtui:ut

court in the case of M". Romero,
collator, vs. the board o( education
of East Las Vegas. This case arose
,n'a petition to distribute the money
collected for gambling licenses in East
Las Vegas to the schools of East Las
Vegas, instead of placing it In the
genera! school fund of the county.
Tv supreme court now reverses the
decision of tie district court and holds
Ifiai this money rall go law the grv-oraschool fund of the county, of
which each school district In tbe coun
ty will receive its pro rata.

7

StrStS'

n?

.

the land as a money saver and health preserver.

T.

Buffalo Combination

1:111

1

'water nor grease for basting, the juices, substance and flavor
of meats being; completely retained in this roaster, while all
other patterns we know waste from io to s per cent thereof.
'This pan costs bHt $i 25 and should be in every kitchen of

t'?Z

.

'

each and the large vessel which contains them and is itself
an excellent stewpan For steaming puddings and cus-- .,
s.
tarda or poaching eggs it is perfection costs but 75c.
grating any kind of spices or
Misrhin&C
chocolate, horseradish or other subOjJIlO nldUllllICO
stances are great labor savers. With them it takes but one-- (
" "
of the tiine to accomplish far better results than by old
methods each $1.25.

They're the kind sdver-tised in all the lesding
1nsgailnes and worn by good
dressers everywhere.;
.

;

-

niro

Sheriff H. C. Kiasell, of Santa fe,
Band concert, old town, tonight.
Padllla, who baa been
values at Rosenwalds' see adv. has brought. M
The Locai Relief Fund,
Insane, xer since she fell out of a
That money amounting to nearly
Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, who has been (wagon eighteen years ago, to the hos$100 was remitted yesterday to the
- substitute for woman's skillful
;.
eriously ill, is much improved today. pital for the Insane here. The unfor
'""
Boer relief fund at Denver, Colo
hand woik in clothes washing that has yet
but
laborious
tunate woman is a resident of the first
Railroad Avenue.
the
M. Qrcenberger, Prop.
whence it will be fowarded to
bten invented. It cannot tear nor wear the clothing and it
Spring has opened in all Its gorgeous ward at Santa Fe and has many; times
the
of
relief
the
for
.proper parties
positively does "wash 'em clean." See it once in operabeauty, and our milliners, and dress- frightened women and, children in Iyer
widows and orphans of the Boer soi
tion and you'll surely buy. Steer "hubby" this way and if
makers are busy.
gold is more valuable than old iron, because gold does not depreciate In
neighborhood. Her uncle, ManueXBaai-- rs
he has a heait we'll sell him one and make you happy ever
Ewjjett Carter, of the Harvey
who have led on the battlefield
Old.value
,
with age.
dllla, assisted the sheriff Iniepfllng tern, went up to Raton on No. 22, this I
we
to
be
we
all
warrant it
after. It costs only $8.25, and
;j--- '
say.
ln tn 'hosplthll and' from; exposure
C. E... Bloom employed the time at
'" I
her to Las Vegas. At firsL, ato ot- afternoon.. , .
than when it was manufactur-'- .
furniture
home
today
prices
brings
for
higher
ana fatigue, while fighting
kitchen-work-jkiUeAntique
Watroira in. purchasing some cattle tered some
of
and
useful
few
new
our
a
but
are
These
in
was
the
I
It
well
built
beginning, built to last, and did.!
'resistance, tsrfr became
C. E. Doll, of Santa Fe, continued
and 'jiwty against one f the strongtrom Frank Carpenter.
oth-- :
old
in
Is
in
Its
see
and
come
Will
age.
on
perfectly docile after ,. W.lng- - been his trip east, after a stop-oYof one J
last,
"grand"
nations
many
you
aaQ most powerful,
I -- irth who are waging a war .01 con
ers-thwilt make you live longer, and happier;?.-.- 5. Cecil Boucher, the little son of Mr. placed on the cars.
night here. ,
Louis Stt,nss Is here on his regular i ueat
and Mrs. C. D. Boucher,' is quite sick
The Jjag Vegatgw have amused
with an attack of tonsilitis.
trip in the interest or nis nous at
a gjne of aee-- , ball' wltk Wagon
are not 'antique," butdecidedly
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